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Surface
Any surface Please feel free to enlarge or reduce these patterns to fit your surface of choice.
Suggested colors
DecoArt Americana Acrylics
www.decoart.com
DA01 Snow White
DA113 Plantation Pine
DA056 Olive Green
DA235 Citron Green
DA067 Lamp Black
DA165 Napa Red
DA272 Purple Cow
DA010 Cadmium Yellow
DA087 Indian Turquoise
DA114 Light Cinnamon

DA016 Burnt Orange
DA275 Sour Apple
DA082 Evergreen
DA053 Mistletoe
DA129 True Red
DA228 Bright Orange
DA034 Lavender
DA234 Calypso Blue
DA03 Buttermilk
DA196 Tangelo Orange

DecoArt Specialty Products
DuraClear Satin Varnish
Royal Brush
!” comb for making hair this goes very quickly with this brush
Brushes of choice depending on the size you are painting.
Miscellaneous Supplies
Water container. Stylus, tracing paper, transfer paper, palette paper, scissors, paper towel, scotch tape,
permanent black ultra fine pen

Instructions:
Polar Bear
Basecoat the polar bear in Buttermilk. Float all of the shadows very lightly with Light Cinnamon.
Streak his fur using the comb and Snow White. Basecoat his nose and line his mouth with Lamp Black.
Highlight his nose first with a float of Snow White plus a touch of True Red and then dot with White.
Penguin
Basecoat the tummy of the penguin in Snow White plus a touch of Lamp Black. Basecoat the rest of the
body in Lamp Black. Using the comb brush pull out from the body with Lamp Black in the body area to
create the fuzzy look. Using the comb brush pull down and out over the edge of the black with Snow White.

Using the cone brush place highlights on the black area with Indian Turquoise. Base his peak and feet in
Tangelo Orange, shade with a float of Burnt Orange and highlight with a float of Bright Orange. On the
penguin and the polar bear to make the eyes use the large end of the stylus and dot with Indian Turquoise,
using the small end of the stylus place a Lamp Black dot in the center. Dab with a little highlight of Snow
White. Line the upper half with Lamp Black.
True Red areas (packages and ribbons)
Basecoat all of the True Red areas. Float the shadows with Napa Red and the highlights with Bright
Orange. On the packages use the stylus to dot with Bright Orange.
Olive Green areas (packages)
Basecoat the Olive Green areas. Lightly float the shadows with Plantation pine and the highlights with
Citron Green. Swipe these areas with a touch of Indian Turquoise. Do Cadmium Yellow dots on one
packages. Stripe the other packages with Indian Turquoise. Shade the bottom of the stripe in Calypso Blue
and the top in Indian Turquoise.
Purple Cow areas (packages)
Basecoat the purple cow areas. Float the shadows with lavender and the highlights with Purple Cow plus a
touch of Snow White. Swipe with a dab of Indian Turquoise. On one package to the opposite stripes with
white. Float the shadows very lightly with Light Cinnamon. On the other package do the holly leaves in a
mix of equal parts olive Green and Plantation pine. Highlight the holly with Citron Green. Using the stylus
dot with True Red berries.
Mistletoe Green areas (ribbons and ornaments)
Basecoat the Mistletoe Green areas. Float the shadows with Evergreen. Float the highlights with Sour
Apple. Dot the ornaments using the stylus with Sour Apple.
Indian Turquoise areas (ribbons)
Basecoat in Indian Turquoise. Float the shadows with Calypso Blue and the highlights with Snow White
plus a touch of Indian Turquoise. .
Letters and Snowflakes
Basecoat the letters in Buttermilk. Highlight with swipes of Snow White. Do the snowflakes in Snow White
using the stylus to dot the ends.
Spool
Basecoat the spool in a mix of equal parts Buttermilk and light Cinnamon. Float the shadows with Light
Cinnamon and the highlights with Buttermilk. Do the dot in the center in Light Cinnamon.
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